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As a viable and sustainable segment, baby boomers will become the largest driver of consumer demand for post retirement housing

over the next four decades. However, while there has been a great deal of research examining post-retirement economic well-being

among baby boomers, few studies have considered two potentially important contributing factors of gender and marital status. This

study sought to identify how single female baby boomers plan for post-retirement housing, and what factors influence their decision

making process in planning for a change in post-retirement housing.
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The post-retirement housing market is expanding due to strong demand drivers including changing demographics such as greater lon-
gevity; universal access to healthcare; affluence within the population; and greater acceptance of alternative living arrangements (Beer, 
Faulkner and Gabriel, 2006). These trends are seen across Australia many industrialised nations including the United States of America, New 
Zealand, Italy, Japan, France and Canada experiencing similar patterns (Kim, Kim and Kim, 2003). For example, the number of Americans 
aged 65 and over is expected to increase from 35 million in 2000 to 40 million in 2010. As the baby boomer cohort matures and moves into 
retirement between 2011 and 2029, many will consider future accommodation options (Furlong, 2007).

As a viable and sustainable segment, baby boomers will become the largest driver of consumer demand for post retirement housing over 
the next four decades.  Critical to marketers in developing strategies is understanding how baby boomers’ will influence housing markets.  
However, while there has been a great deal of research examining post-retirement economic well-being among baby boomers (Sanders and 
Porterfield, 2010) few studies have explored the decision-making process related to post-retirement housing (Huang, 2011). In addition, 
there are still relatively few reviews published in major marketing journals about the effects of an aging baby boomer cohort on consumer 
decision making, public policy and marketing practice (see Yoon, Cole and Lee, 2009). Compounding this, few studies have considered two 
potentially important contributing factors of gender and marital status. According to U.S. Census data, the number of female householders 
has increased in recent decades from over five million in 1970 to 14 million in 2006 (U.S. Census Bureau 2006). Thus, with the proportion of 
female baby boomers entering retirement single, a reasonable question to ask is, how do these women plan for post-retirement housing, and 
what factors influence the decision making process in planning for a change in post-retirement housing? 

This research employs the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) model to estimate the intention of single female baby boomers to change 
their housing situation post-retirement. In particular, we explore the impact of psychological barriers on retirement planning to generate a 
better understanding of decision making process for considering and planning for changes to housing post-retirement. The specific objectives 
of the study were to (a) use a modified TPB model to examine their attitudes and intentions on post-retirement housing decision making; and 
(b) identify the effects of psychological barriers on post-retirement housing decision making.

A total of 703 Australian single female baby boomers were surveyed regarding their attitudes and intentions in relation to their post-
retirement housing. The questionnaire included measures of attitude towards housing change, social norms, perceived behavioural control, 
intention to change housing, advice seeking behaviour and general attitudes towards retirement as well as demographic items. All items in-
cluded in the current investigation were derived from the TPB framework (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) and theoretical considerations regarding 
possible attitude and psychological barriers to retirement planning (Topa et al., 2009). Exploratory as well as confirmatory factor analyses 
were used to assess the reliability of all measures. The model was then tested using structural equation modelling analysis to estimate the ef-
fect of psychological barriers to retirement planning on intentions to change housing post-retirement and advice-seeking behaviour. 

The results show that subjective norms (t=9.145, p<.01) and perceived behavioural control (t=10.738, p<.01) have significant direct 
effects on single female baby boomers intention to change housing post-retirement as well as advice-seeking behaviour (t=6.692, p<.01 
and t=3.282, p<.01 respectively). The respondents’ attitude towards this change (t=1.850, p<.1) and their general attitude towards retire-
ment (t=2.428, p<.01) also both had significant effects on determining their intention. These findings are consistent with previous work on 
post-retirement housing (Huang, 2011). However, the absolute magnitude of the standardized path coefficients indicate that attitude towards 
a change in housing has the lowest direct effect on intention to change. The data revealed that the general attitude towards retirement not 
attitude towards a change in post-retirement housing was the salient factor in both intention to change housing post-retirement and advice-
seeking behaviour of single female baby boomers. When the respondents attitude towards retirement revealed negative views to post-retire-
ment planning, for example ‘retirement is too far away to be bothered thinking about’, there was a negative direct effect on both intention 
to change housing post-retirement as well as advice-seeking behaviour. Furthermore, this general attitude towards retirement completely 
mediates the relationship between perceived barriers to a change in post-retirement housing and both advice seeking and intention to change 
post-retirement housing. This suggests that behaviour-specific psychological barriers of single female baby boomers are not directly related 
to the actual intention to perform or the actual performance of that behaviour, such as retirement planning and related advice-seeking, but 
rather act through a general predisposition towards the larger object, in this case retirement.
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In conclusion, this study suggests that for single female baby boomers, their general attitude towards retirement is a salient factor in 
the application of the TPB in the context of post-retirement housing decisions. Pertinent to achieving a greater understanding of how single 
female baby boomers are planning their post-retirement housing, is the examination of psychological barriers to retirement planning. This 
study provides insights into what is driving post-retirement housing planning, or lack therefore, in this cohort. Such information allows 
marketers and public policy makers to develop and communicate housing retirement planning products and services offerings specific to this 
demographic.
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What’s important depends upon how I see us:  
The influence of self-construal on choice and advice-giving
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Consumers are often faced with the task of making recommendations about products and services to others; explosive growth in online 
reviews, brand communities, and social networks has made sharing recommendations more common than ever before. Yet, although much 
marketing research has examined choices for the self, we know relatively little about how individuals consider marketing features when 
choosing for others. 

Research examining advice-giving shows that advisors use a weighting strategy that is more lexicographic, placing emphasis on one 
attribute when recommending jobs, courses and volunteering opportunities. Conversely, when choosing for the self, the difficulty of making 
tradeoffs and foregoing valued attributes leads to more equal weighting patterns (Kray & Gonzalez 1999; Kray 2000).

We broaden the scope of this framework in two ways.  First, in contrast to Kray & Gonzalez, who explored decisions that are central 
to personal identity, we examine the model’s effectiveness in a less identity-centric and broader product/service context. Additionally, we 
examine the role of self-construal – how the self is defined in relation to others – in this process.  As recommendation networks become more 
global with the growth of online interaction, we need to study how culture impacts attribute weighting (Park 2008). Changes in self-construal 
generate two opposing hypotheses regarding attribute weighting for self-choices versus other-choices.  

First, a self-other merging perspective (e.g. Aron et al. 1991) argues that collective self-construals promote a shared sense of resources, 
perspectives, and characteristics between the self and close others. This perspective suggests that self-other differences in attribute weights 
should be attenuated when the decision-maker operates under a collective (vs. independent) self-construal.

Conversely, the ability and motivation to engage in perspective-taking varies by culture, suggesting that collectivism may enhance dif-
ferences in self-other attribute weighting structures. For instance, Cohen, Hoshino-Browne and Leung (2007; see also Wu & Keysar 2007) 
argue that Asian-Americans are more likely to use attention toward the background, habits, and feelings of others when understanding the 
world, compared to Euro-Americans who rely on egocentric projection. However, it remains unclear whether these results are driven by self-
construal or other cultural norms, and if they would also apply to a choice context, particularly in light of research demonstrating that the links 
between agency, preferences, and choice are inconsistent across cultures (Savani, Markus & Conner 2010).

Thus, we predict that,

H1: When making product/service choices, decision-makers are more likely to assign greater weight to one attribute when making a rec-
ommendation to others, compared to when they are making a choice for themselves.


